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Manqi GE (CHN)

100m Women National

I have had quite some injuries this year. It's faith that carries me through. I know that my departed coach
would want us to keep it together. So I must be strong, especially with so many good opportunies this year.
My results are improving year by year, so I will take every race to adjust myself for better performance.

02.09.2023 16:54

Shuang WANG (CHN)

100m Men National

I feel great. I am in wonderful shape now. The audience here is fabulous and it makes me so excited. I didn't
expect that I would have a SB today, since my intention was here to learn from other high-level athletes. For
next season my goal is to run the Olympic relay.

02.09.2023 18:19

Yuwei LIN (CHN)

100m Hurdles Women National

The vibe, climate, stadium here is great. I feel wonderful today. I willgo with all my efforts for the coming
Asian Games. With Ge Manqi, we have been encouraging each other through the common difficulties we
face this year.

02.09.2023 18:39
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Kirani JAMES (GRN)

400m Men

I feel great. My execution today is good. The audience and the stadium is fantastic. It feels pretty good to
have my SB here. For the future, I will just have to compete from the best what I can. It is fun to compete
with all the young athletes.

02.09.2023 19:10

Ivana VULETA (SRB)

Long Jump Women

I am satisfied with my results and I think the reason why I can keep good performances is just because I
really love the sport of long jump and I have a lot of fun during the whole process. This is the first time I came
to Xiamen. Xiamen is a really beautiful city. I think the audience responded enthusiastically. I love that. For
future expectation, I will continue to work hard to defend my title and enjoy the game.

02.09.2023 19:33

Yaroslava MAHUCHIKH (UKR)

High Jump Women

I am really happy that I managed to break my season best of 2.01. I did not expect that because I felt a little
bit tired. I think this result can bring happiness to all the audience. And definitely I would love to break the
world record, which is my dream. I did feel a little bit stressed before the World Athletics Championship, but
most of the time, I just enjoy all my competition and feel relaxed. I think my results are important for my
country and me and I will do my best.

02.09.2023 20:10
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Kirani JAMES (GRN)

400m Men

I am feeling good, feeling very excited. Very grateful for the opportunity and love and support. I knew I was
capable of winning, I just come out here to execute and do my best. I am excited with this SB I feel it is well
deserved. I have been put out so much work. I came from World Championships I knew I was able to get a
medal and win it too. I feel like just be myself, come to this meeting with no question. I just came here to
execute what I am capable of, I am ready to do that.For this season, there has been up and down but that's
the nature of sports. it is about sticking it out, keep executed, stay at it and be there in. It is olympic Games
next year, I just want to keep getting better. Everybody wants to win. First of all it's the team, I will push it
for the USA team. The gold is every body's dream. Go home with a medal that's everybody's dream. I am so
happy to have the opportunity to go there and I will make the best of it. The audience is great. It's great they
are here to support me. I am so excited to come back for the next few years.

02.09.2023 20:15

Beatrice CHEBET (KEN)

3000m Women

I am very happy to break my season best as well as my person best. I was the Diamond League Final winner. I
still feel motivated and I believe myself that I can do it. And there are a lot of fans being there to support us. I
think the stadium and the audience are really good. I am also looking forward to the ensuing game.

02.09.2023 20:26
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Christian COLEMAN (USA)

100m Men

I am so happy. In the world championships I was 5th, it was a success but I was not very glad about it so I

come here and have my seasonal best. After the world championship everybody is tired, when I know about

XM Diomand League I feel so happy. I feel it is sparkling in me to come here. From then I practiced everyday

and I go to competetions,  I feel  best at the field so I think I am gonna compete for a long time.

02.09.2023 20:43

Chunyu WANG (CHN)

1500m Women

This was my first time to participate in an international competition during the last two years and 1500m is
not something I am familiar with. I can recognize the gap between us. Next, I will continue to prepare for the
Hangzhou Asian Games and the priority is to make sure not getting injured.

02.09.2023 20:46

Marco AROP (CAN)

800m Men

I am in good shape right now. I am really excited and I think I can do better in the future and I will come back.
I think those young athletes also inspire my to do my best and what I should do is just to believe myself. I am
really looking forward to the Olympic Games and I will stay in good health to prepare for the competition.

02.09.2023 20:56
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Soufiane EL BAKKALI (MAR)

3000m Steeplechase Men

My season is good and I managed to win many competitions. I did not expect I would win here because there
were so many champions of Budapest here. Today is very hot and I think it is a good time to have person
bests and season bests. I am very happy to win here. I think the audience is great and I will come back next
year.

02.09.2023 21:11

Sandra PERKOVIC (CRO)

I am very happy. In World Championships I came 5th. It was a success but I was not very glad about it. So I
came here and have my seasonal best. After world championship, everyone is tired. When I heard of Xiamen
Diomond League, it is a sparking in me so I practiced everyday. When I in the field I feel best so I think I will
compete for a long time.

02.09.2023 21:17

Laulauga TAUSAGA (USA)

Discus Throw Women

I know after the excitement of the world championship last week, I know that a lot excitement kind of bring
me back out. Not a bad momont, I know this is my highest finish this year. With Many diomond leagues that I
had, I know this is gonna happen. Right now I just hope to continue to get to a point where I came to 69
again. Just try to get to my bottom and get better. I love Xiamen, first time in China, it means so much for me
to be here. I am so happy for Wang Fang to have her PR.

02.09.2023 21:20
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Bin FENG (CHN)

Discus Throw Women

In this race, I didn't do well in the beginning but I came through in the last few throws. After Budapest, we
had made a detailed plan for this DL. Even though I do not have a systematic train recently, but I stick to the
plan and I am happy with my execution today. For the coming Asian Games, I hope to break the Asian Games
record and win the gold medal.

02.09.2023 21:35

Daniel ROBERTS (USA)

110m Hurdles Men

It is a good race, I came 2nd with a solid result. I hurt a few hurdles in the middle, that kind of messd me up.
But other than that, it was a great race. It was my best performance this year. So I am very excited about it.
Win my first medal in Budapest is very big. Hopefully next year in Paris I can get more gold. It is going to be
great next year, with Olympics, indoor, outdoor, I expect great things all year round. It is amazing being
here, the stadium is nice, all the athletes are great, the hotel is beautiful. Everything is great.

02.09.2023 21:43

Grant HOLLOWAY (USA)

110m Hurdles Men

I feel good. Awesome race. I hit the last hurdle, I had some great speed, going into the last I just couldn't
maintain it. Overall, it is been good and I can't wait to come back. For the next year, with world
championships and Olympic, I will just have to work harder and continue the sports. It is my drive, my
passion and my consisitency that keep me so far. This season is great, I have one more race. So I try to keep
my motivation high and everything else.

02.09.2023 21:49
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